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Dean Reilly And The Alumni Affairs Offi~;3'1998

Vol. XXVill, No. 3

by Robert Cow hey '99
Dean Robert J. Reilly, class of ' 75
has been the Assistant Dean of Alumni
Affairs since 1994. You've probably
met him and wondered how he already
knew your name. Don't forget every
student Dean Reilly encounters is an
alumni-to-be. Believe it or not you will
probably develop stronger affections for
Fordham once you've crossed the walk
at Avery Fisher Hall.
In addition to Dean Reilly, the Alumni
office includes Assistant Director of
Alumni Affairs Bernadette Donner, Director of Communications, MinneHong,
assisted by Robert Cooper, and Helen
Hennan, Director of the Office of Academic Programs (which encompasses
all of the co-curricular aiid professional
conferences and the Office of Continuing Legal Education).
Not only does the Alumni office reach
out to graduates, but many seek to remain active in the life of the school and
to maintain contact with Fordham people
in their professional lives. The Office of
Alumni Affairs allows them to do both.
Continuing Legal Education Programs
are also handled by Alumni Affairs.
Every week there are advanced legal
subjects being covered in the McNally
Amphitheater and Fordham alumni are
often in attendance. Some events are
live, others are received via satellite
from Chicago.
For seven years Dean Reilly was simultaneously Dean of Students and Director of Alumni Mfairs. In light of the

school's tremendous Alumni involvement, it became clear in 1994 that a
separate Dean of Alumni Mfairs was
needed. Fordham remains unusual
among law schools in the loyalty and
support of its graduates. In fact, we're in
the top ten in tenns of total alumni financial contributions as well as percentage
of alumni donors in the nation and number one among Jesuit schools.
When asked what he liked most about
his job, Dean Reilly responded that because of the wannth and affection graduates have for the school, wherever he
goes, he is treated like an old friend.
Dean Reilly gives a lot of credit to Dean
Feerick for the strength of alumni ties.
Notably, where most law school deans
only remain in the position for an average period of three years, Dean Feerick
is the fourth longest serving Dean in the
country, having served sixteen years;
and Fordham in the past forty years has
only had three Deans. Dean Reilly
stresses that this continuity provides a
common point of reference for many
alumni.
Maintaining the positive relationship
between the school and its graduates is a
task the Alumni Office takes very seriously. There are several major events
each year for law school Alumni, starting with Dean's Day in the fall whichis
a kind of law school homeconting. One

.

of the most significant events is the
annual Alumni luncheon held at the
Waldorf Astoria the frrst Saturday in
March, which is the largest regularly
scheduled alumni event among allU.S.
law schools. The luncheon attracts
almost 1,000 Fordham alumni. During the following weeks, special
alumni programs include events for
graduates celebrating their 5th, 10th,
15th, 20th and 25th anniversaries.
There are also combined occasions
for graduates celebrating their 30th &
35th and 40th & 45th anniversaries.
The office tries to cover everyone.
In April, student organization
alumni events strengthen the interaction between Alumni and the current
Fordham Law student body. In June,
the Alumni Golf and Tennis Tournament is held to raise scholarship
money, and there's also a big Christmas holiday party in December.
Throughout the year, there are smaller
events for regional Alumni associations around the country and around
the world. This year Fordham LLM
graduates will gather in Paris for a
combinationrenunionandcelebration
of the program's tenth anniversary.
" A

I
ong as you're
talking and listening
to students they can
d
en ure almost any
bumns in the road, .
r
which has a continuing effect. "
.I"l.S

Alumni come back to judge moot
court events, act as advisors for clinical programs and journals, speak at
career planning events and also as
featured speakers for conferences. The
Alumni also playa significant role in
Fordham's famous Student Sponsored
Fellowship Goods and Services Auction, the proceeds from which provide
as many as forty fellowships to students who work in public interest fields
during the summer. For example,
alumna Jennifer Mone '93 baked
"Wonder Bread," Irish soda bread,
which sold for $10,000. The auction
is the largest of its kind in the country.
As expected, Dean Reilly's schedule includes many working breakfast
and dinner engagements in addition to
the enonnous amount of school functions he's !"equired to attend. So I
a~ke~ him if he had time for any outSIde mterests. Believe it or not, he
does! Earlier this semester he competed in an indoor triathalon. (Yes,
that's right, a triathalon!) Last year he
completed training as a "Highlights
Tour Guide at the American Museum

of Natural History". The training included several months of intensive
classroom study, culminating in two
three-hour oral examinations. The tours
are given twice a month and have received rave reviews from the several
Fordham .student groups he has taken
on these mini-adventures. He also
donated a tour to the auction, which
sold for $1,000.
. The Fordham Alumni philosophy
IS that good Alumni relations begin
fro~ orientation, in the first year,
straight through graduation and beyond. Dean Reilly says, "A~ long as
you're talking and listening to students, ~ey can endure almost any
bumps m the road, which has a continuing effect." So what can you expect when you graduate? You'll have
the opportunity to become involved in
a host of activities -judging a competition, speaking at a career dinner, or
contributing to the auction,just to name
a few. Basically as an alum, you can do
many of the things you didn't have
time to do as a student. Whatever you
decide your involvement level will be
look forward to a great deal of
from Dean Reilly.
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RAMblings Calendar
Ruth Whitehead Whaley
Award Dinner and Symposium

THE END OF THE ROAD
(FOR SOME OF US)
By Maria C. John
In a salute to the graduates of '98, this
issue was published periously close to
fmals. I'd like to especially thank nona
Stanley and Rob Cowhey for their extra
effort with this Advocate.
As we near graduation, I am nostalgic. No,l'm not a member of the class of
'98, but nonetheless I feel some sense of
loss. Over the past two years I've forged
bonding relationships with a fair number
of the soon-to-be-graduates. Among
them are the fonnereditor of these pages,
Moot Court Editors, BLSA members and
SBA Officers.
But graduations always make me feel
emotional. The Spring in general is an
introspective period -- Spring Cleaning,
Spring TV Cliffhangers, Spring Flings,
Spring Breaks, and at Fordham Spring
Alumni dinnners. This is the time of year
we evaluate whether we've accomlished
at least half of the goals we set out to
accomplish. Concerns about whether
we've properly prepared for our summer
jobs and internships are rampant right
about now. For the graduating students
many are probably wondering whether a
significant mark was left that "We were
here." Will the good we've done matter
to anyone while we're at the finn, in
Judge's chambers or at the D.A.'s office?
Well speaking to those grads I referenced earlier, let me be the first to say:
You won't be forgotten. I have the fruits
of your ideas and efforts, your outlines
and books, and the memory of your smiling encouragements to comfort and guide
me in my remaining years at Fordham.
So THANKS TO ALL OF YOU.

Remaining April
Events:

End of Fall '98 Registration.

16th
(Thursday)
Fall '98 Registration for
LD2s.
Sixth Annual Conference
on International Intellectual
Property Law Policy.
McNally Amphitheatre.
17th
(Friday)
Fall '98 Registration for
LE2s.
18th-19th
(Saturday and Sunday)
Black Law Students Association 20th Anniversary

21st
(Tuesday)
Fordham Law Review
Dinner

23rd
(Thursday)
Environmental Law Journal Dinner.
28th
(Thesday)

"Judicial Efficiency: Is
There A Vacancy Crisis
Threatening the NAtion's Ju22nd
dicial System?" 4:00pm,
(Wednesday)
_ McNally, Reception to folStudent Leadewrs' Meetlow. 5:30 Unveiling of poring.
trait of Thomas F. Murphy,
sponsored by the Dean, ULJ
Stress Management Workand Gavel & Shield.
shop. 4:30-6:30 pm, 2nd
Floor Lounge, Res. Hall.
29th
(Wednesday)
Fordham Intellectual Property, Media & Entertainment
Last Day of Classes: FriLaw Journal Annual Alumni
day schedule. Deadline for
Dinner. Manhattan Club,
term and independent study
7p. m.
papers.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
CONGRATULATIONS
••
•• TO THE GRADUATING
•
•
••
CLASS OF 1998!!!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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30th
(Thursday)
Reading Day

May Events:
Ist-3rd
(Friday to Sunday)

DO YOU HAVE TOO
MUCH TIME ON YOUR
HANDS?

Maria C. John
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

as a forum for opinions and ideas of members of the law school community.

Urban Law Journal Dinner.

Do you simply own no
property and therefore see no
reason for studying it?

.

If y~:>u answered yes to any
of these questions, then
The Advocate can use you.
If you are interested in
writing for the official
Student Newspaper of
Fordham Law School,please
stop by Room 26 in the
cafeteria level or contact
us at 636-6964.

Reading Days
4th
(Monday)
Final exams for upper level
students.
14th
(Thesday)
Dean's reception for 1998
graduates.
16th
(Saturday)
Fordham University Commencement, Rose Hill Campus.
)

17th:
(Sunday)
Law School Diploma Ceremony: Avery Fisher Hall at
7:00p.m.
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RECORD BREAKER:
Fordham Student Sponsored
Fellowship Auction

Success has
its price.

by Minne 1.M. Hong

Domaine des Ormes, a 16th century
NEW YORK-Fordham Univer- , chateau near Mont St. Michel in France
(sold for $2,800); "Katch-Up with
sity School of Law's Student SponKatsoris," an afternoon of barbacue
sored Fellowship (FSSF) program rehosted
by The Agnes and Ignatius M.
cently held the largest and most sucWilkinson
Professor of Law,
cessful fund-raising event in its hisConstantine
N.
Katsoris '57 (two prizes
tory, generating over $120,000 at the
$2,550
and $2,500, respecsold
for
7th Annual FSSF Goods and Services
"The
People's
Lunch," lunch
tively);
Auction. The proceeds from this year's
at
the
21
Club
with
former
New York
auction set a newall-time high record,
City mayor and current People 's Court
breaking last year's total of $115,000.
judge,
Ed Koch, and host, James F. Gill
The FSSF Goods and Services Auc,
56
of
Robinson
Silverman Pearce (sold
tion is the larges,t and most successful
$2,500);
"The
Man, The Myth, The
for
student-run fundraising event of its
Legend,"
dinner
and cigars with
kind, and has raised over $500,000
Wilkinson
Professor
of Law
since its inception in 1992.
Constantine
N.
Katsoris
'57
(sold for
Over 500 attendees turned out for
$2,000);
and
"Austin
Texas:
Internathe event on March 4, 1998 and bid on
State
of
Mystery,"
round-trip
tional
341 auction prizes (293 silent auction
tickets to Austin, TX and a one-week
items and 48 live auction items). The
vacation stay at Horseshoe Bay condolive auction portion of the evening was
minium
(sold for $1,750).
led by art appraiser Harmer Johnson,
The
proceeds
from the FSSF Goods
formerly of Sotheby's and Christie's
Services
Auction
will fund apand
auction houses, and with guest aucproximately
40
summer
fellowships to
tioneers James Brown '72 of Wilson
Fordham
Law
students
working
in the
Elser Moskowitz Edelman & Dicker
the
public
interpublic
sector.
Among
and Michael Stanton '59 of Weil,
est agencies and organizations where
Gotshal & Manges.
FSSF Fellows provide services are the
Top prizes of the evening's events
Legal Aid Society, NAACP, the Equal
were: "Wonder Bread," Irish soda
Employment Opportunity Commission
bread baked by alumna Jennifer Mone
and the Office of the U.S. Attorney,
'93 (sold for $10,000); "Vive la
Eastern
District of New York.
France," a one-week stay for two at

For law

I

students, it's
just $10 a year.
en dollars, That's all it costs to Join now, and you can make more
be part of one of the best
, contacts in less time for less
networking resources
money than many other'sources
you'll ever have now and throughout
available to you. NYSBA's
your legal career - the New York
membership has always included the
State Bar Association.
leading lightS of the legal profession.

Y

Ten dollars to be in the same

association with some of the
most powerful forces in the
legal profession.
In addition to joining more than 60,000 of New Yorl< state's
most prestigious lawyers, judges, professors and law
students, you get all these advantages:
• FREE admission to all Law Student Council programs
• FREE admission to NYSBA's Annual Meeting in January in
New York City
• FOUR publications:

Law Students Just Want To
Have Fun: A Review of the 1998
Fordham Follies

• Discounts on most of TWENTY practice concentration sections
• Awards & competitions for legal writing advocacy and research
• Discounts on continuing legal education and practical skills seminars
• Choice of insurance plans
• Discounts from BARIBRI Bar Review
• Guidance on pro bono opportunities
• Professional and personal money-saving discounts

by Maria C.John '00
Who said law students have no
life? The cast of Pulp Fordham aptly
demonstrated otherwise. Directed by
Dennis Cariello, John Galluccio, Bob
Cosgrove and Donna Mulvihill, the
show proved that almost anything can
be made entertaining. In a creative
and original tribute to the quirks, oddities and idiosyncrasies of students and
administration alike, this year's players danced, sang and amused the audience which packed Pope auditorium.
The opening number, a song and
dance intro tuned to Into the Woods.
was beautifully choreographed. I was
amazed at how deftly the pedormers .
handled their steps. turns and twirls
without missing a beat. The show' s
loosely wound plot involved a student. presumably in some
purgatory-type state, pleading with
an angel to be allowed into heaven.
Unfortunately the angel must gently
explain (through flashbacks of the
student's law school career) why she
shouldn't be allowed through the
pearly gates.
The entire cast pedormed their parts
which gusto and aplomb. Particular
raves go to Brian Chiusano, whose
"Mark Sherman" was hilarious. The
Follies Mark Sherman sported "big
hair" and was excessively neurotic

over SBA' s budget and rules. This
portrayal hit home with everyone in
attendance, and no one laughed harder
than the real Mark, who was in the
crowd the night I attended.
What I enjoyed most about this year's
Follies were the professor-portrayals.
Not only were they incredibly on point,
but they managed to mimic without being mean; and stay on the right side of
the tactful. Lori Schaftbauser was terrific as the beer-bashing Dean Escelera;
and John Galluccio transformed Dean
Feerick into a post-Spreewell-negotiation "homeboy", that had everyone in
stitches. Equally amusing were scenes
with outline-study aid providers portrayed in drug-dealing type fashion pushing everything from Contracts to Corporations; and the scene where four professors are at the beach exhibiting all of
their bad sides.
I was also pleasantly surprised by the
hidden talent these Fordham students
have. The lead character, Donna
Mulvihill, has a wondedul voice. The
dancing of many of the skits was impressive (although you could clearly tell
who had, and had not. received formal
training). Overall, the agility and energy of the cast really set the tone for a
great pedormance. To,put it plainly the
Fordham Follies was FUN, FUN, FUN!
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Yes, I want to join the New York State Bar

I
I
I
I
L

Association. Enclosed is my,check for $10.

MAIL TO,

Membership Department
New York State Bar Association
One Elk Street;Albany. NY 12207
E-Mail: membership@nysba.org

NAME

STREET
STATE

ZIP

::SCHOOL
GRADUATION DATE

DATE OF BIRTH

PHONE)NUMBER

•

New York State Bar Association ~IIIII
Or, join on-line: http://www.nysba.org

~

I
I
I
I
I.

NYS~
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BALANCING ACT:
Preschool and Posner
By Anonymous *

NEED MORE. My personal
aspirations and need for in1'd like to get a hold of
tellectual stimulation did not
those lying upperclassmen
cease when the epidural wore
who said second year would
off. I do this for me, so that I
be a lot easier. Yet, really I
will not ignore my other pohave no one to blame but
tentials. However, I ward off
myself for my overcommitpangs of guilt by reminding
ted schedule. Once again, demyself that I always kept my
spite my better judgment I
eye on the true prize- not the
need to prove to myself that
A, not Law Review, but on
I am that mythical 70s suBalance doing my personal
perwoman.
In the end I return to the _ best at meeting all my commitments to my family and
mantra that ~intains my
to myself.
sanity - Balance. Although
Yet, the questions that
time management enables
haunted me first year were:
me to meet my commitHow do you keep balance
ments, it is when I stop to
when your classmates can
reestablish my priorities that
spend a full day on their brief
I am most successful.
while you try to get in a few
I do not claim I went back
hours after the kids go to
to school for my kids sake.
bed? Should I ship the kids
"If I have time to my self I'll
offto my mother-in-law?
be a better mother." I do it
Should I complam that it was
for me and I do not need to
easier for my husband in
apologize to family value
graduate school (after all he
chest thumpers. I, like Matdid not have to give up anythew Eappen's mother, have
thing to pursue his career
every right to meet my own
goals; while I felt compelled
needs. I spent three years at
to give my full attention to
home with.Huggies, Elmo
my kids' precious early deand the Frugal Gourmet. I

velopment years)? Should I
put them in an extended day
care program so that I will
have more hours in my day
for promissory estoppel and
Posner? Or should I ignore
my classmates' marathon sessions and stick to my schedule built around the kids' day?
Balance required that I do the
latter.
Another student recently
asked me if having children
actually helped me to focus
because I did. not have the
same distractions my single
classmates have - bar hopping, dating, annoying roommates. I suppose being an old
married lady did have that
advantage. But, I often wonder if I missed a more important aspect of my education
connecting with my colleagues.
In the past year and a half,
I have given up my favorite
authors, the Yankees, my Sundays with old boleros (Spanish ballads) and Piano Lessons for the Late Bloomer.
Yet, I kept my priorities in the

crosshairs. I was there for the
kids when they got out of
school, I changed their uniforms, heard about their day
and shared a meal with them
before running off to class. In
October of my first year I
moved in to care for my
younger siblings when my
mother had her heart attack.
Priorities also made me leave
the Contracts midterm an
hour early to catch my son's
Christmas pageant. (Luckily
that grade was dropped.) And,
on the morning of the Contracts final when my daughter had her first ballet recital
I made the right decision - I
saw the recital from start to
finish.
When an entire year ofhard
work depends on one exam it
would have been easy to lose
perspective. The key was to
set my own definition of success. For me success is balancing the law ~nd my career
as a mother.

IRISH OASIS IN MIDTOWN MANHATTAN

1\!l\NEDYl'-

EXCELLENT FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

C

The Best of Irish American Cuisine
Lunch • Brunch • Dinner
Live Nightly Entertainment

Weekend Brunch:
Saturday &Sunday Noon •4:30 pm 759-4242 • 307-1722 • 327 West 57th Street
Bdwem 8th & 9th Ave.
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First Year Drama:
On Our Honor
By Brian W. Gottlock '00
Right around the time my premiere
article was published in these very pages
last semester, we were all wrapping up
our long memo assignments and gearing
up for Thanksgiving. The most pressing
concern of flrst-years at that time, I felt,
was the anarchic conditions of the library. So that is what you all read about
. .. Simple enough, right?
However, a more serious issue surfaced in the days leading up to the memo
due date. Its salience is far from lost and
its scope broad enough to affect every
single student at Fordham and any other
law school regardless of division or year.
At the behest of some of my classmatesnot to mention my impeccable sense of
good judgment-I felt drawn to this issue as the tail end of our year appoaches
and fmals are at the door. It's a little
something called the honor code.
Before we entered Fordham Law, we
all signed a piece of paper agreeing to the
tenns of the honor code. Many of us
came across similar policies at various
undergraduate institutions. The idea is
rooted in ethics, and it seemed more of an
afterthought at this point in our lives. It
barely garnered notice despite its important nature. (In fact, from speaking to
classmates, many people do not recall
this signature requirement at all.) Additionally those in attendance were treated
to a lively disc~ssion on the subject during orientation week in August. Granted,
the message was a decidedly mixed one,
but we got the general point: do not cheat
or promulgate cheating in any way, shape,
or form. No great shakes. The morality
expected of us had, hopefully, already
become ingrained in us prior to entering
the great building on West Sixty-Second
Street.
.
Why do I bring it up then? The last
few days of November were a flurry of
mad library dashes, conked-out hard
drives, and frazzled flrst-years. It might
have been tempting to sneak a peek at a
. previously-written long memo, log onto
LEXIS or WestLaw after training, or
even contact outside legal support (say,
relatives or friends who have access to
all sorts of wonderful research goodies).
Believe it or not, we probably all had the
opportunity to take advantage of these
shortcuts. What kept most-hopefully,
all:-...first-years from doing this went beyond the honor code all should adhere to.
Unfortunately, however, shocking results to an informal, highly unscientifc
poll I conducted at school one morning
in late January include the statistics that
75% (that is, 30 out of 40 respondents) of
flrst-year day students would probably
not blow the whistle on someone they
knew, for a fact, to be cheating and a
staggering 90% (36 of those answering)
would not bat an eyelash if they had an
inkling that someone were breaking the
honor code. Mter all, the thinking goes,
who wants to be "the rat"? And what can
you do about it? It's just bound to happen
anyway!
So, are we to accept cheating as just
another inevitability of law school? Are
we going to risk diminishing the reputation of our school by producing attorneys

""-;1

who got through on outside assistance
and other by shady means? As expected,
the full 100% (of the somewhat anonymous group---I could not pick most of
them out of a line-up at this point) claimed
they personally had not cheated, but had
heard rumblings that at least one person
in their respective Legal Writing sections had "help" with their long mefuo
assignments. But check with the Dean
and you will discover that not one student was turned in for such behavior.

The higher standard
we are confronted with
as law students should
not send us scampering
for the easy way out.
It is important, therefore, to keep sight
of the long-term goal and to keep that
almighty honor code in mind. We are in
law school to learn) to accept difflcult
propositions, to grow, to meet new people
and concepts, to open doors, to adopt a
new outlook, to explore exciting career
options, to burn the midnight' oil, to
question, to become familiar with some
intricacies of day-today life, to solve
problems, to fashion policy, to espouse
fresh ideas. None of that can be accomplished by wrongfully obtaining information and sneaking around tough research assignments. The higher standard
we are confronted with as law students
should not send us scampering for the
easy way out. Instead, we should face the
challenges head-on, expect to be severely
frustrated by many things, and realize
that grades are not the end-all. If you
must, use the immortal words of
Chumbawamba as your mantra: "1 get
knocked down, but I get up again!". As
heavy-handedly righteous and cliched
as it may sound, not only is cheating
unfair to others, but it is robbing the
cheater himselflherself of an invaluable
chance to learn. Be warned and be strong.
A less serious tone is needed in discussing a related sub-class of law school
scammers: the scriptreaders. It is one
thing to use "homemade" and commercial outlines to help explain confusing
material, dissect issues, or organize
class work. The problem lies when otherwise clueless people pass themselves
off as the next Learned Hand during
class while using tailored outlines and
scripts. The creative genius springs not
from within, but from pre-packaged,
spoonfed infonnationgleaned from years
passed. Students who recite directquotes
or ideas from a professor-speciflc script
or outline in some silly attempt to impress a professor or to "fool" their classmates into believing they are speaking
off the cuff are often easy to spot. The
joke is they do not realize a majority of
the class is wise to the stunt and use the
episodes as fodder for laughter during
study group breaks, bar crawls, and
late-night phone conversations. Cheating? Possibly. Dumb? Deflnitely. Refer

Success.has
its price.
For law

students, it's
just $10 a year.
T

en dollars. That's all it costs to
be part of one of the best

networking resources

you'll ever have now and throughout
your legal career - the New York

State Bar Association.

make more
contacts in less time for less
money than many other sources

Join now, and you can

available to you. NYSBA's
membership has always included the
leading lights of the legal profession.

be in the same
association with some of the
most powerful forces in the
legal profession.

Ten dollars to

In addition to joining more than 60,000 of New Yor/< state's
most prestigious lawyers, judges, professors and law
students, you get all these advantages:
• FREE admission to all Law Student Council programs
• FREE admission to NYSBA's Annual. Meeting in January in
New York City

• Discounts on most of TWENTY practice concentration sections
• Awards & competitions for legal writing advocacy and research
• Discounts on continuing legal education and practical skills seminars
• Choice of insurance plans
• Discounts from BARIBRI Bar Review
• Guidance on pro bono opportunities
• Professional and personal money-saving discounts

Yes, I want to join the New York State Bar
Association. Enclosed is my check for $10.

I
I
I ::SCHOOL
I
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MAIL TO:

Membership Department
New York State Bar Association
One Elk Street,Albany, NY 12207
E-Mail: membership@nysba.org

NAME

STREET

ZIP

STATE
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GRADUATION DATE
DATE OF BIRTH

PHONE NUMBER

®

New York State Bar Association ~IIIII
Or, join on-line: http://www.nysba.org
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LAW STUDENTS WITH
KIDS: THE DISNEY
EXPERIENCE
by Janeen Jones

.1:.

....

Over winter break Maria John
and her son Brandon accompanied my son Julian and me to
Walt Disney World in Orlando,
-Florida. Maria and I are both
single parents and very good
friends so teaming up to visit
Walt Disney World was ideal.
Needless to say we had a great
time.
Maria and I divided the work.
Maria made travel arrangements
and I made the hotel and dining
reservations.
I wanted the trip to be a success so I went to the library and
researched Walt Disney World
in preparation for our trip. The
library has a huge selection of
guides and other books written
about Walt Disney World. I
chose five guides and read
through them. I believe that~
Unofficial Guide To Walt Disney
World by Bob Sehlingerwas the
best for planning activities and
dining for families with children. However, Fodors Guide
To Walt Disney World
ForAdults, by Rita Aero is the
best when planning activities
and dining for adults or couples.
I used The Unofficial Guide To
Walt Disney World'lo plan our
trip. I found this guide to be
quite accurate, and I would recommend it for any family planning a Disney vacation.
Maria and I decided to stay at
one of the Disney Resorts. There
are a lot of advantages to staying at a Disney resort. Besides
the obvious, proximity to the
Disney Parks, there are early
entry privileges to all resort
guest. On designated days
Disney guests get to enter the
theme parks at 7 :30 am (one and
a half hours before the general
public may enter). This is great
because you can then ride all of
the most popular rides and avoid
the· long lines. However, our
major reason for staying at a
Disney Resort was convenience.
Disney has several resorts on
their property in Orlando. They
range from the economy that
are the All Star Sports & Music
to the deluxe that are the Grand
Floridian, The Contemporary,

and The Polynesian. I decided
that we would stay at a moderate
resort. Disney has four moderate resorts, Conorado Springs,
Dixie Landings, Caribbean
Beach and The Port Orleans. I
chose The Port Orleans, which
is Disney' s New Orleansthemed resort. It was ideal because it's quaint and it has a
water slide pool shaped like a
dragon. I thought the boys would
love the pool, and they did.
While doing my research on
Walt Disney World I learned a
lot about this vacation spot that
I never knew. Did you know
Disney has a Wedding Pavilion
and people actually go there for
their honeymoon? I have always
just thought of Disney World as
a place you take your children.
However, after visiting Disney
World I could definitely see why
people would honeymoon there.
The Disney Resorts are fabulous. During our stay we were
able to visit a few of the other
resorts. One, the Polynesian, has
the feel of a Hawaiian Island.
Maria and I took the boys to
Mickey's Tropical Luau a dinner show, held atthe Polynesian.
They served traditional Hawaiian food and in addition to
Disney characters, Hawaiian
dancers were also a part of the
show. All of the Disney resorts
are themed, so there is a special
feeling you get when you visit
the resort. What is nice about
this is you can have the feeling
you're some place special (like
Hawaii) and also get to enjoy all
of the fun of Disney. I would
defmitely do a Disney honeymoon.
We left for Walt Disney World
on New Years day. This was
Julian' s first time on an airplane. Of course he looked out
the window the entire flight.
Julian still has not stopped talking about flying through the
clouds. The flight to Orlando is
great for small children who
have never flown, because it' s
short enough for them not to get
bored and long enough for them
to enjoy.
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CAMPUS CUPPER "THE WAY STUDENTS LEARN TO SAVE MONEY" (212) 11601171 WWW.CAMPUSCUPPER.COM

ESDAY, MAY 12 AT 8AM-5PM
Urn/ted avallabilltyl Re.erve your spot early by .Ignlng up on
the list outside SBA office and leave a $50 check made out to
"Fordham Law SBA" under SBA door. Price Includes
green f .... cart, hot dogs and beverages. door prizes and
round trip bus transportation.
.

TUESDAY, MAY 12 AT 8PM • FREE
The SBA will pick up the tab for lane and bowling
shoe rental. Just show up at Bowlmor lanes
(13th & University) at 8PM and bring your Fordham 10.

, MAY 13 10AM-2PM

together or join a softball or volleyball team
up on the SBA door. Show up at Riverside Park
03rd St. We will provide the balls, bats,
beer and bagels. Bring your own mitt.

DNESDAY. MAY 13

DETAILS TO BE ANNOUNCED!
THURSDAY, MAY 14 - 5PM (Robert Moses Plaza)
Come toast your classmates with Dean Feerlck.

ACTIVITIES SPONSORED BY
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BEST SPANISH & CUBAN RESTAURANT
ON THE UPPER WEST SIDE

Cafe

.§l§che

BREAKFAST. LUNCH • DINNER
WEEKEND BRUNCH

424 AMSTERDAM
(BET. 80TH & 81ST ST.)
595-7000

CAMPUS CUPPER "THE WAY STUDENTS LEARN TO SAVE MONEY" (212) 11601871 WWW.CAMPUSCUPPER,lCOM
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The lender that helps
you bring order to

a II your law students'

financial needs.

Finding the right financing for your law students
doesn't have to be a trial. Not when you rely on
Key Education

Resources~ ' We

offer a full range of

education financing products, making it easy to
help students earn their degrees. Call our School
Administrator Hotline today. We're certain you'll
return a favorable verdict.

1-800-540-1855
www.keybank.com/educate
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WISHES YOU

,

The Power Of Experience
1500 Broadway, New York. NY 10036 e (212)719-0200 e (800)-472-8899
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